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[1] Large freshwater (FW) anomalies have been observed
in the Arctic FW budget and exports in the last decade but
their origin is unclear. This letter examines if the large-
scale wind conditions might be responsible. We employ
an idealized model forced by wind conditions that gener-
ate FW budget anomalies. Anticyclonic (cyclonic) winds
cause an increase (decrease) of FW in the Western Arctic.
For anticyclonic winds, the magnitude and timescale of the
FW accumulation in the Western Arctic are similar to obser-
vations. Importantly, a cyclonic shift in the winds can only
generate a realistically large release event if the Western
Arctic is anomalously fresh beforehand. Given that the
Western Arctic presently stores excess FW, the findings sug-
gest that a present-day shift to cyclonic winds will generate
a large release of liquid FW from the Arctic through the
Canadian Arctic Archipelago. Citation: Stewart, K. D., and
T. W. N. Haine (2013), Wind-driven Arctic freshwater anomalies,
Geophys. Res. Lett., 40, 6196–6201, doi:10.1002/2013GL058247.
1. Introduction
[2] The Arctic Ocean is integral to the northern hemi-
sphere freshwater (FW) loop, facilitating in the catchment
and distillation of FW and its subsequent export to the
Atlantic [Carmack and McLaughlin, 2011]. The annual
mean Arctic Ocean liquid freshwater (LFW) budget is
 74, 000 km3 (relative to a salinity of S= 34.8), with an
additional 10, 000–15, 000 km3 (for an average thickness
of 2–3m) of FW as sea ice (SI) [Serreze et al., 2006].
This FW inventory is maintained by runoff (3200 km3/yr;
[Serreze et al., 2006]), net precipitation less evaporation
(P – E, 2000 km3/yr; [Serreze et al., 2006]), and the resid-
ual of ocean inflows from the relatively salty Atlantic and
relatively fresh Pacific (the latter contributing 2500 km3/yr;
[Woodgate et al., 2006]). FW is exported from the Arctic
in continental shelf currents through the Canadian Arctic
Archipelago (CAA, measured at the Davis Strait at
3600 km3/yr; [Curry et al., 2011]) and Fram Strait as liquid
(1960 km3/yr; [de Steur et al., 2009]) and SI (2200 km3/yr;
[Kwok, 2009]). Significant uncertainties exist for these flux
estimates, and while the net observed FW flux is indistin-
guishable from zero (0(100) km3/yr), the Arctic Ocean has
freshened over the last 20 years [Rabe et al., 2013].
[3] Most Arctic FW is contained in the Western
Arctic, specifically the Beaufort Gyre, where prevailing
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anticyclonic winds drive an Ekman convergence of surface
FW [Proshutinsky et al., 2002]. By this wind mechanism, the
FW content in the Beaufort Gyre increases for anticyclonic
and decreases for cyclonic wind conditions, allowing the
Beaufort Gyre to accumulate and release FW with rates
set by the wind rather than by Arctic FW sources. The
present anticyclonic conditions, commencing in the mid-
1990s, have led to the large-scale redistribution of FW
within the Arctic and an accumulation of FW in the Western
Arctic and Beaufort Gyre, recently observed at a rate of
 8000 km3 in 15 years [e.g., Proshutinsky et al., 2009;
McPhee et al., 2009]. It has been suggested that as the
summer SI field declines the efficiency of the atmosphere-to-
ocean momentum, transfer increases enabling an increased
accumulation of FW without a change in the winds [Giles
et al., 2012]. The observed accumulation is likely associated
with other factors including the increased melting of mul-
tiyear SI [e.g., Yamamoto-Kawai et al., 2009; Korhonen
et al., 2012], the increase of FW input from Eurasian
shelves [Dmitrenko et al., 2008], and the possible increase of
Pacific FW inflowing through Bering Strait [Woodgate et al.,
2006, 2012].
[4] Previous modeling studies demonstrate that the large-
scale winds redistribute FW within the Arctic Ocean [e.g.,
Häkkinen and Proshutinsky, 2004; Condron et al., 2009;
Jahn et al., 2010]. They also show that Arctic FW export
is influenced by the wind. The impact of the wind on
FW export amplitudes, timescales, and pathways is unclear,
however. For instance, Arctic FW export variability is
thought to have led to the “Great Salinity Anomaly” (GSA)
events, which are decadal scale freshenings of the subpolar
North Atlantic and Nordic Seas [Dickson et al., 1988; Belkin
et al., 1998; Belkin, 2004]. These events have been attributed
to Arctic FW export anomalies estimated at 10, 000 km3 over
5 years [Curry and Mauritzen, 2005] through the Fram Strait
as SI [Dickson et al., 1988] or through the CAA as LFW
[Belkin et al., 1998; Belkin, 2004]; however, the total volume
of excess FW associated with a GSA event has never been
measured. A link may exist between GSA events and the
large-scale wind circulation regime, although it has not yet
been formalized [e.g., Dickson et al., 2000]. Previous work
indicates that changes in wind conditions lead to FW export
anomalies reaching only half the magnitude estimated for a
GSA scale event [Condron et al., 2009].
[5] The fate of Arctic FW anomalies is uncertain. It is
hypothesized that a cyclonic change in wind conditions
will lead to a release of FW from the Beaufort Gyre and
the Arctic with implications for North Atlantic Deep Water
(NADW) formation [e.g., Jahn et al., 2010]. To influence
NADW formation, the extra FW must affect the source
waters of NADW, namely the dense water overflowing
the Greenland-Scotland Ridge or the water present in the
deep convection zones of the Labrador and Irminger Seas.
FW anomalies leave the Arctic in narrow, intense surface
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Figure 1. Liquid freshwater (m) distributions for (a) the initial condition (developed from the PHC data set), and the annual
means of the (b) Control, (c) Accumulate and (d) Release runs at 20 years. The approximate locations of the river mouths
(red circles) and prescribed oceanic fluxes (arrows) are shown in Figure 1a, with the Western Arctic, Atlantic, and Nordic
regions used for Figure 2 outlined in magenta. The sea level pressure fields (hPa) for the three different wind forcings are
overlain in Figures 1b–1d.
currents on the shelves, however, and do not immediately
access the NADW source waters. The processes control-
ling the transfer of FW anomalies from the shelf currents
to the NADW source waters are poorly understood. For
example, the transfer processes in circulation models depend
on the representation of shelf currents and in particular on
shelf-basin exchange. Models with horizontal grid spacing
around 100 km exhibit broad diffuse shelf currents with
rapid shelf-basin exchange, thus exaggerating the sensitivity
of NADW formation to Arctic FW export anomalies [e.g.,
Jahn et al., 2010]. Models with grid spacing of a few tens of
kilometers represent the shelf break and shelf currents, but
fail to resolve shelf-basin exchange adequately which can
trap FW anomalies on the shelves and away from NADW
source waters [e.g., Myers, 2005]. At about 10 km resolu-
tion, shelf-basin exchange is better resolved and FW export
anomalies can be transported from the shelves by eddies
to NADW source waters [e.g., McGeehan and Maslowski,
2011]. Accurately capturing shelf-basin exchange involving
dense cascades requires higher resolution; a 2 km grid seems
to suffice [Magaldi et al., 2011].
[6] Here we ask, can the wind generate Arctic FW
budget and FW export anomalies of the magnitudes and
timescales of those observed? Specifically, can changes in
the wind cause (a) the Western Arctic FW inventory to
increase 8000 km3 in 15 years and (b) the Arctic to release
10, 000 km3 in 5 years? We build upon previous studies
investigating the relationship between the wind and the
FW budget [e.g., Condron et al., 2009; Jahn et al., 2010],
by employing an idealized circulation model of the Arctic
Ocean forced with wind conditions favorable for generating
FW budget anomalies.
2. Model and Methodology
[7] We use the coupled ice-ocean components of the MIT-
gcm [Marshall et al., 1997] in hydrostatic mode to simulate
the circulation in the Arctic and North Atlantic regions
(Figure 1a). A 18
ı ( 13 km) rotated coordinate curvilin-
ear grid is employed with 50 vertical levels ranging in
resolution from 5m at the surface to 300m at the maxi-
mum depth of 5500m; 25 levels occupy the upper 350m.
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Bathymetry is interpolated from the ETOPO1 global relief
model [Amante and Eakins, 2009]. Initial hydrographic con-
ditions come from the Polar Science Center Hydrographic
Climatology 3.0 database (PHC, [Steele et al., 2001]). The
Pan-Arctic Ice-Ocean Modeling and Assimilation System
data set (PIOMAS, [Zhang and Rothrock, 2003]) is used to
develop the initial SI field.
[8] Steady oceanic volume fluxes are imposed into the
domain at the Pacific (0.8 Sv; 1 Sv = 106 m3/s) and Atlantic
(8.0 Sv) boundaries, with locations and hydrographic prop-
erties representative of the Bering Strait Inflow and North
Atlantic Current, respectively. Steady runoff from the 13
largest Arctic rivers, totaling 0.1 Sv (3200 km3/yr of LFW),
is prescribed as per the Arctic Ocean Model Intercom-
parison Project (www.whoi.edu/page.do?pid=30587). These
inflows are balanced by outflows totaling 8.9 Sv prescribed
at the Atlantic boundary to represent the Labrador Cur-
rent and southward flowing North Atlantic Intermediate and
Deep Waters.
[9] The wind forcing is the only input parameter varied.
The control wind field (CON) is the 1948–2011 mean of the
NCEP/NCAR record. Anomaly wind fields are taken from
the 2007 winter and 1989 summer mean wind fields; these
periods have been identified as most favorable for accumu-
lating (ACC) and releasing (REL) freshwater to/from the
Beaufort Gyre, respectively [Proshutinsky et al., 2011]. The
corresponding sea level pressure fields for the CON, ACC,
and REL wind fields are shown in Figures 1b–1d. The atmo-
spheric temperature and radiative fluxes are held constant at
the 1948–2011 mean of the NCEP/NCAR reanalysis prod-
uct [Kalnay et al., 1996], and evaporation and precipitation
(including snow) are set to zero.
[10] The model is run from rest for 60 years with CON
wind forcing to develop a Control state, which is used to ini-
tialize three separate single forcing runs: one continues with
the CON winds, one with the ACC winds, and one with the
REL winds (Control, Accumulate, and Release runs, respec-
tively). After 20 years with Accumulate (Release) winds, the
Western Arctic reaches a state of FW excess (deficit), and
the wind forcing is switched to the alternate anomaly wind
condition, giving two composite forcing runs (Acc-Rel, and
Rel-Acc). This suite allows direct comparison of both (a) the
response of the FW budget to changes in wind conditions,
and (b) the sensitivity of this response to the ocean’s state
(i.e., FW excess or deficit).
[11] We focus on the FW inventories of the Western
Arctic, North Atlantic, and Nordic Seas (outlined in
magenta, Figure 1a) and the FW exports through the major
Arctic gateways (Lancaster, Nares, Davis, and Fram Straits,
Figure 3). Liquid freshwater is quantified by LFW(x, y, t) =R 0
D(x,y,t)(1 – S(x, y, t)/Sref ) dz,, where Sref (= 34.8) is a refer-
ence salinity, D is the depth of the Sref isohaline surface, and
z is the vertical coordinate. LFW, S, and D vary in space
(x, y) and time t. Sea ice density, thickness, and concentra-
tion are used to calculate the solid freshwater contribution,
which is added to the LFW to give the total freshwater
(TFW) content.
[12] For simplicity we omit P – E, the smallest of the
three major LFW contributors to the Arctic. Excluding
P – E removes complications associated with the sea ice
model (such as sublimation and snow-dependent albedo)
that would otherwise require parameter tuning and/or flux
adjustment to avoid model drift. Omitting P – E means that
the LFW export fluxes are likely to be systematically lower
than the observed fluxes.
[13] For simplicity we also omit the seasonal cycle. Sea-
sonality is important for sea ice whose inventory doubles
because of winter freezing. This seasonal SI either leaves
through Fram Strait, melts, or survives the subsequent sum-
mer to become multiyear SI. This seasonal SI is also the
main cause of seasonal variability of the Arctic LFW inven-
tory, estimated to be ˙8% [Serreze et al., 2006]: seasonal
variability of the TFW inventory is much lower. Remov-
ing seasonality eliminates seasonal SI and produces a model
SI field that is thicker, older, and less mobile, although the
volume is close to the observed annual average. For these
reasons we expect the model SI export through Fram Strait
to be biased low. Although such persistent forcing conditions
are physically unrealistic, the simulations grant insight into
FW anomaly generation and adjustment processes.
3. Results and Discussion
3.1. Spin-Up
[14] Following an initial 40 year adjustment period,
the model approaches a quasi-steady state without signif-
icant drift in the temperature, salinity or FW fields. The
FW distribution arising from the CON winds reproduces the
large-scale features of the PHC data set (Figure 1a,b), such
as the Western Arctic and CAA FW intensification and fresh
tongue extending through Fram Strait. We do not expect the
idealized forcing of the CON winds to exactly reproduce the
hydrographic record (developed from observations spanning
decades). Nevertheless, the success of the simplified model
in this respect illustrates the robustness of the dynamics gov-
erning the Arctic FW distribution. The TFW inventory of
the Western Arctic is steady at 62, 000 km3, within 5% of
the initial condition (65, 000 km3, Figure 2a). The FW fluxes
through the major Arctic gateways are steady and similar to
the observations (Figure 3). They are in general less than the
observed fluxes, however, especially in the Fram Strait. This
is expected as the model omits LFW input from P–E, a major
contributor to the Fram Strait LFW export. SI export through
Fram Strait is also less than the observed annual average,
which we attribute to the absence of a seasonal cycle.
3.2. Single Forcing Runs
[15] The initial response of the FW distribution to a
change in winds is consistent with previous modeling stud-
ies [e.g., Häkkinen and Proshutinsky, 2004; Condron et al.,
2009]; within 15 years, the Western Arctic is in a state of FW
excess or deficit. For ACC (REL) winds, the Western Arctic
FW inventory increases 18% to 73, 000 km3 (decreases 5%
to 58, 000 km3), with the opposite occurring in the subpolar
Atlantic and Nordic regions (Figure 2). For the Accumulate
run, this increase ( 10, 000 km3 over 20 years) compares
well with the recent observed increase of 8000 km3 over
15 years [e.g., McPhee et al., 2009]. However, for the
Release run, the switch to REL winds from the Control state
leads to a decrease in Western Arctic TFW ( 5000 km3
over 15 years) and subsequent increase in Atlantic TFW that
is too small and too slow compared to a GSA-scale event
(estimated to be  10, 000 km3 over 5 years).
[16] The FW export flux responses are more compli-
cated. Shifting to ACC winds has a rapid (0(1) year) and
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Figure 2. Time series of the (a) Western Arctic, (b) Atlantic, and (c) Nordic TFW content (these regions are shown in
Figure 1a). The red-black and green-black lines reflect changes of 8000 km3 over 15 years and 10, 000 km3 over 5 years,
respectively. Note the different scales.
sustained impact, with the LFW export through the CAA
decreasing to approximately half that of the Control run.
SI export through the Fram Strait significantly increases
because the Transpolar Drift (TPD) strengthens (see isobars
of Figure 1c) accelerating central Arctic SI export through
the Fram Strait. This increased SI export for ACC winds
is reminiscent of the GSA paradox described by Dickson
et al. [2000]; the increased Fram Strait SI export responsi-
ble for the 1970s GSA occurred when the large-scale winds
favored FW accumulation in the Western Arctic. In this case,
the increased FW export through Fram Strait derives from
regions other than the Western Arctic; specifically, thick SI
from the shelves north of Greenland and the CAA and the
Eurasian Basin is directed through Fram Strait by a strength-
ened TPD. Shifting to REL wind forcing is less dramatic.
An initial pulse of increased LFW export through the CAA
and decreased LFW export through Fram Strait lasts for
approximately a decade, after which the fluxes return to
Control values. There is a negligible Fram Strait SI export
response. Interestingly, the changes in FW export fluxes
east and west of Greenland largely compensate, such that
a shift to either of the anomaly wind forcings from the
Control state generates a muted response in the net Arctic
FW export. This highlights the primary influence of the
wind regimes: the large-scale redistribution of FW within
the Arctic.
Figure 3. FW exports through the main Arctic gateways. The observations are from (a) Prinsenberg and Hamilton [2005],
(b) Münchow et al. [2007], (c) Curry et al. [2011], (d) de Steur et al. [2009], and (e) Kwok [2009]. Line coloring is the same
as Figure 2.
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[17] After 20 years of sustained anomaly winds, the
FW inventory of the Western Arctic begins to return toward
Control levels, reflecting a recirculation of the FW anomaly
throughout the domain. Following the initial shift from
CON winds, the FW anomaly (negative or positive) is first
detected in the Western Arctic, then subsequently in the
CAA and Baffin Bay, Labrador Shelf, subpolar Atlantic,
Nordic Seas, Eastern Arctic, and Siberian Shelves and ulti-
mately returns to the Western Arctic where it brings the
FW inventory back toward the Control state. The FW
anomaly propagates as an incoherent and basin scale signal.
The propagation and recirculation timescales are perhaps
model dependent and may be influenced by domain size
and atmospheric feedbacks, among other omitted processes.
Nevertheless, they are broadly consistent with GSA spread-
ing [Belkin et al., 1998; Belkin, 2004]. Even for the most
favorable wind conditions, the generation and dispersal of
wind-driven Arctic FW anomalies occur over decades.
3.3. Composite Forcing Runs
[18] A significantly greater Arctic FW export anomaly is
generated for a cyclonic shift in the winds when the Western
Arctic is in a state of FW excess, as seen in the Acc-Rel run.
For this case the Western Arctic FW inventory decreases at
a rate similar to that estimated for GSA events (29, 000 km3
over 20 years; Figure 2a). The net Arctic FW export flux
anomaly (relative to the Control run) of the Acc-Rel run
peaks at  1, 700 km3/yr. The pathway for this increased
FW release is entirely through the CAA and is best detected
in the Nares Strait which has the greatest signal-to-noise
ratio (Figure 3b). The amplitude, timescale, and pathway of
this significant FW release is qualitatively similar to those
responsible for the 1980s and 1990s GSA events [Belkin et
al., 1998; Belkin, 2004]. Auxiliary runs (not shown) demon-
strate that the extreme cyclonic conditions of the REL winds
are not necessary to elicit a large FW export event: any
cyclonic shift in the winds at a time of FW excess in the
Western Arctic results in significant FW export. Unlike the
FW excess state, the response of the FW deficit state to a
change in wind is not significantly different to that of the
Control state (see Rel–Acc run in Figures 2 and 3). The
results of the composite forcing runs indicate that the Arctic
FW budget is particularly sensitive to a cyclonic shift in the
wind when the Western Arctic is in a state of FW excess.
This preconditioning couples with the close proximity of
the LFW inventory anomaly to the CAA gateways to pro-
vide a trigger mechanism for the rapid release of LFW from
the Arctic.
3.4. Impact on NADW Formation
[19] The model shows that exported Arctic FW resides
preferentially in shelf currents (Figures 1b–1d). The mean
salinity of the upper 300m on the Greenland and Labrador
Shelves varies by around S = 1 for ACC and REL winds
(relative to the Control run). In regions of deep convection
(Labrador and Nordic basins), the change is at most S =
0.1 and lags the change in shelf salinities by almost a decade.
Using a model with 9 km horizontal resolution, McGeehan
and Maslowski [2011] find changes in shelf salinities of a
similar magnitude to those seen here. They find that upper
ocean salinity in the Labrador Sea deep convection region
varies by as much as the shelf currents, however, and on
a faster timescale than seen here; in these cases the fresh
anomalies are large enough to halt deep convection. This
result suggests that the present model sufficiently resolves
the shelf currents but underestimates the Labrador shelf-
basin exchange (perhaps because there is no wind-forced
variability). Shelf-basin exchange is also known to occur
on even smaller scales. For example, Magaldi et al. [2011]
use a 2 km resolution model to study cascading off the
East Greenland shelf which influences the Denmark Strait
Overflow and hence NADW. For this reason, it is unclear
what resolution is required to accurately model shelf-basin
exchange and the impact of Arctic FW export anomalies on
NADW formation, perhaps as short as 0(1) km. Neverthe-
less, the present findings show that changes in the large-scale
Arctic wind freshen the subpolar shelves sufficiently to
impact NADW if a mechanism exists to transport them intact
to the NADW formation regions.
4. Conclusions
[20] An idealized model has been used to examine the
extent to which changing wind conditions influence the
Arctic FW budget. The model exhibits a response to
the wind consistent with previous studies; for anticyclonic
(cyclonic) winds, there is an increase (decrease) of FW in the
Western Arctic. The FW inventories of the major Arctic and
subpolar basins respond to changes in the winds on a decadal
timescale; FW export fluxes respond on a more rapid 0(1) yr
timescale. Anticyclonic winds drive FW accumulation in
the Western Arctic of a magnitude and timescale similar to
recent observations. Shifting to a cyclonic wind regime at a
time of FW excess in the Western Arctic generates a GSA
scale FW release through the CAA. The associated freshen-
ing of the current on the Labrador continental shelf is likely
sufficient to impact NADW formation by deep convection in
the Labrador basin if the shelf-basin exchange does not sig-
nificantly dilute the anomaly. Considering that the Western
Arctic is currently in a state of FW excess, we expect signif-
icant FW release through the CAA if the present-day winds
shift toward a cyclonic regime.
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